A chairde,
Tá súil agam go bhfuil sibh uilig slán sábháilte sa bhaile.
I hope that you are all keeping well at this time.
Tuigim go hiomlán go bhfuil chuile sheans nach mbeidh daoine in ann billeoga a phriondáil go héasca faoi
láthair. Moltar daoibh leas a bhaint as an bhfillteán seo mar ‘biachlár’ in áit ‘oideas’.
Tá na billeoga sa bhfillteán seo curtha le chéile mar threor agus tacaíocht do thuistí agus do pháistí.
Sheets in this folder have been put together as a guide/ suggestions for parents and children at this time. It may
understandably not be possible to print out pages at home. Work can be completed in copies / pages if printing is
not an option. It is not expected that children would complete every page. Work in this folder is to be treated as a
‘menu’ to dip in and out of and not as a ‘prescription’.

Guidelines for N.Bheaga Homework
1.Sounds of week – specific letters / sounds to be covered each week will be sent via text message every Monday
morning.
2. Maths- 1 page (free to choose any page) from this document every day.
3. Gaeilge
Songs and story links provided in this document. Choose one link every day.
Check out “Useful Links” section of our school website
Click on “ Rang Bhríd” for a choice of Irish links on www.gaelscoilnabhfili.com
4. Writing – 1 page (free to choose any page from this document every day. Pick a new letter to practice writing
OR some creative writing (write some sentences – lots of ideas for writing in this document)

Sounds & Letters Checklist
Parent/ Guardian: Point to letter
Ask child to make the sound AND identify letter name
Place a little tick in box if child can make the sound/ name the letter
Place a little x in box if child has not fully grasped this yet.

Have child revise one letter sound per day based on a letter / sound that he/
she may have mixed up or found confusing.
Worksheets provided (scroll down) for revision of each letter/ sound.
Go raibh maith agaibh!
Suggestion : Complete Sounds & Letters Checklist every Monday and Friday

Useful Reference Sheet to use when revising letter names and sounds each letter makes

Scríbhneoireacht / Writing

Writing - can be in English or Irish
FOCUS is that children would practice their letters, leaving a
finger space between words, using capital letters and full
stops.
Just some ideas to get you started …
Suggestion :
• Choose from one of the following most days (3x week)
• Choose a different letter to practice every day
Write your news (day, weather, something you plan on doing)
Write a thank you note to somebody at home who helps you
Write a little note to a relative you have not seen in a while
Write a shopping list for your ideal party!
Write a list of things you would like to do
Write a list of your favourite games to play
Write a list of the foods that you like

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

c/k

Picture Clue

Action

Raise hands and snap fingers together
as if playing castanets, and say k, k, k.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

o

Picture Clue

Action

Imagine turning a switch on and off,
saying o, o; o,o; on, off

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

a

Picture Clue

Action

wiggle fingers above elbow as if ants
crawling on you, and say a, a, a!

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
*Suggestion- Revise one letter per day
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

d

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to hold drum sticks and say
d d d d.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

g

Picture Clue

Action

Students pretend their hand is the
water going round and round down the
drain saying g, g, g, gurgle.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

qu

Picture Clue

Action

Make a duck´s beak with your hands
and say qu, qu, qu

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

u

Picture Clue

Action

Keep one hand steady and raise the
other, as if raising an umbrella, and say
u…u…u…up

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

y

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to be eating a yogurt and say
y, y, yummy, y, y, yogurt.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

h

Picture Clue

Action

Act as if panting after a race, holding
hand up to mouth, and saying h, h, h.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

r

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to be a puppy pulling a rag,
with teeth clenched and shaking head,
saying rrrrr.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

n

Picture Clue

Action

Hold out arms as if an airplane nose
diving, and say nnnn nnnn nnnn.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.

Letter(s)/Sound

m

Picture Clue

Action

Rub tummy, as if seeing tasty food, and
say mmmmmm.

Letter Sounds & Writing
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Parent points to the letter.
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

s

Picture Clue

Action

weave like a snake, making “s” shapes
saying ssss

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

e

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to hold an egg with one hand,
as if cracking it against the side of a
bowl or pan. Use both hands to open
shell, saying eh, eh, eh.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

i

Picture Clue

Action

pretend to be a mouse, by wiggling
fingers on end of nose (whiskers) and
squeak i, i, i.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name.
2. Make the sound / Do action.
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.

Letter(s)/Sound

j

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to be jello, and wobble, saying
j, j, j, jello.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound
Letter(s)/Sound

l

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to lick a lollipop, saying lllllll.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

t

Picture Clue

Action

imitate watching a tennis match –
sound of ball hitting racket – t-t-t.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

b

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to hit a ball with a bat and say
b, b, b.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

P

Picture Clue

Action

hold up index finger, as if it is a lit
candle, and imagine puffing it out,
saying p.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

c/k

Picture Clue

Action

Raise hands and snap fingers together
as if playing castanets, and say k, k, k.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

f

Picture Clue

Action

Place one hand above the other, and
lower the top hand as if inflatable fish
is deflating and say ffffffff.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

v

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to be driving along in a van,
saying VVvvv.

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

w

Picture Clue

Action

Blow on to open hand, as if you are the
wind, and say wh, wh, wh

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

x

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to take an x-ray of someone
with an x-ray gun and say ks, ks, ks

LETTER SOUNDS & WRITING
*Suggestion - Revise one letter per day based on letter your child finds tricky
Have your child do 3 things with each letter
1. Identify the letter name
2. Make the sound / Do action
3. Write the letter. Write some words with the sound.
Letter(s)/Sound

z

Picture Clue

Action

Pretend to be a bee, with elbows in, and
hands flapping, saying “ZZZzzzzzz”

Revise a group of sounds / letters
(revise one group of sounds per week – for individual
sheets to revise specific sounds just scroll down ☺ )
Draw a picture for each letter sound
e.g. under the letter S draw a picture of something with the letter
sound s in it (sun, bus) and then write the word in the box
underneath it.
Letter sound can be in ANY part of the word
(beginning, middle or end of the word)

Some words to help you! (or can use own words also)

Revise a group of sounds / letters
(revise one group of sounds per week – for individual
sheets to revise specific sounds just scroll down ☺ )
Draw a picture for each letter sound
e.g. under the letter S draw a picture of something with the letter
sound s in it (sun, bus) and then write the word in the box
underneath it.
Letter sound can be in ANY part of the word
(beginning, middle or end of the word)

Some words to help you (or can use own words also)

Revise a group of sounds / letters
(revise one group of sounds per week – for individual
sheets to revise specific sounds just scroll down ☺ )
Draw a picture for each letter sound
e.g. under the letter S draw a picture of something with the letter
sound s in it (sun, bus) and then write the word in the box
underneath it.
Letter sound can be in ANY part of the word
(beginning, middle or end of the word)

Some words to help you (or can use own words also)

Revise a group of sounds / letters
(revise one group of sounds per week – for individual
sheets to revise specific sounds just scroll down ☺ )
Draw a picture for each letter sound
e.g. under the letter S draw a picture of something with the letter
sound s in it (sun, bus) and then write the word in the box
underneath it.
Letter sound can be in ANY part of the word
(beginning, middle or end of the word)

Revise a group of sounds / letters
(revise one group of sounds per week – for individual sheets to revise specific
sounds just scroll down ☺ )
Draw a picture for each letter sound
e.g. under the letter S draw a picture of something with the letter sound s in
it (sun, bus) and then write the word in the box underneath it.
Letter sound can be in ANY part of the word
(beginning, middle or end of the word)

Some words to help you (or can use own words also)

Scríbhneoireacht Ghaeilge / Irish Writing
Gaeilge / Tarraing Dialann Aimsire gach lá
Write/ Draw a weather diary every day this week

Some words to help you

Writing Practice / Ceangail na poinceanna agus Scríobh

Mata – Learn all about 1 cent
Children in N.Bheaga need to be able to recognise 1c, 2c and 5cent coins . As
we are all discouraged from handling coins the pictures below can be used to
help children learn about the different coins.

When counting one cent , have child tap the image of one cent ONCE
and say one cent / cent amháin

Dathaigh sna dathanna is fear leat / Colour 1cent in your favourite
colours.

Mata – Learn all about 2 cent
Children in N.Bheaga need to be able to recognise 1c, 2c and 5cent coins . As
we are all discouraged from handling coins the pictures below can be used to
help children learn about the different coins.

When counting 2cent , have child tap the image of 2 cent TWICE and
say one cent, two cent / cent amháin, dhá cent.
Dathaigh sna dathanna is fear leat / Colour 2 cent in your favourite
colours.

Mata – Learn all about 5 cent
Children in N.Bheaga need to be able to recognise 1c, 2c and 5cent coins . As
we are all discouraged from handling coins at this time the pictures below can
be used to help learn all about the coins.

When counting 5 cent, have child tap the image of 5 cent FIVE
TIMES and say one, two, three, four, five cent.

Mata – Can you identify 1cent, 2 cent and 5 cent ?
Children in N.Bheaga need to be able to recognise 1c, 2c and 5c. At this time
we are all discouraged from handling coins. Please find below pictures of coins
to help children identify 1c, 2c and 5c coins.
Match the coins on either side with the coins in the correct coin in middle.

Mata- Meaitseáil/ Matching
Match the coins. Colour

Mata- Counting 1c, 2c and 5c coins

Tip : Counting money can be tricky for children . Have child tap picture of one cent once
Have child tap picture of 2cent twice saying 1cent , 2 cent as they count
Have child tap picture of 5cent 5 times saying 1cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent 5 cent.
Please see large version of coins provided in this folder to help practice counting as we are all
discouraged from handling coins at this time.

Mata – ag comhaireamh- counting 1cent coins

Mata
Circle and colour the correct number of coins needed

Children can find counting money a little tricky.
Tip- When counting 2 cent have child tap the picture of 2c coin twice (1, 2 and then
continue counting).
Children can sometimes see a 2c coin and 1 cent coin and just count the actual coins.
Important they look at the value of each coin.

Mata- Count the money in each group
Count, Write and draw correct coin for the answer.

Remember- Counting money can be confusing .
Look at first sum above. Have your child tap 2cent twice saying 1cent, 2 cent and then continue
counting. Children can often just count the number of COINS and not look at value of each coin.

Mata-Write the numbers that come before (roimh), after (tar éis),
and in between (idir)

Plé sa bhaile / Discussion at home
Obair ó bhéal – Ask your child what meal comes after breakfast ?
What meal comes after lunch ?
Practice using sentences with words before, in between and after.

Mata – TarraingDraw the correct number of things in each box

Mata- Pátrúin / Patterns
Choose 2 different colours for each row. The first row is done for you!
Finish the patterns.

Mata
Cuir dath gorm ar na cearnóga móra
Cuir dath glas ar na cearnóga beaga

Mata – Triantáin / Triangles

Mata -dronuilleog/ rectangle

Mata – Aimsigh na dronuilleoga/ Find all the hidden rectangles

Dul siar ar na cruthanna / Revise the shapes
Dronuilleog= rectangle. Triantán= triangle
Ciorcal = circle. Cearnóg= square

Mata – cleachtadh/ practice sums

Mata – full/ empty (lán/ folamh)

Mata
náid/ zero

Mata le cleachtadh / Sums to practice

Mata- lá nó oíche / day or night
Look at the pictures. Write day/ lá or night/ oíche

Talk about each picture above (coloured pictures)
Number the story. What happens first ? Put a number 1 in this box and so on.

Mata- ag comhaireamh / counting 1c coins

Tip : Have your child form the habit of tapping each 1cent coin ONCE as they count

Gaeilge (amhrán/ song)
Teidí beag álainn, Teidí beag buí
Thit sé sa pháirc agus tá sé an-tinn
Tá sé ina leaba bheag, tá sé ina luí
Teidí beag álainn, Téidí beag buí
Ghortaigh sé a cheann agus ghortaigh sé a shúil
Ghortaigh sé a lámh agus ghortaigh sé a ghlúin
Tá sé ina leaba bheag, tá sé ina luí
Teidí beag álainn, Teidí beag buí
Tháinig an dochtúir i gcarr chun an tí
Cá bhfuil an Teidí beag, Teidí beag buí?
Tá sé ina leaba bheag, Tá sé ina luí
Teidí beag álainn, Teidí beag buí
D’fhéach / D’amharc sé a cheann agus d’fhéach sé ar a shúil
D’fhéach sé a lámh agus d’fhéach sé ar a ghlúin
Tá sé ina leaba bheag, tá sé ina luí
Teidí beag álainn, Teidí beag buí

Listen to song by clicking on link below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsFsylg9G84

Gaeilge

An bhfuil Teidí speisialta agat ? Do you have a special Teddy?
Inis dom faoi / Tell me about him / her
________________________is ainm dó / di.(fill in name)
Cén dath atá air/ uirthi ?What colour is he/ she ?
Tá dath __________ air/ uirthi.

Gaeilge
Aimsigh na difríochtaí / Spot the differences

Gaeilge – Click on link to listen to an Irish Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7SwbBXUwok

Maisigh an buachaillín sinséir / Deocrate ginger bread man
An maith leat an scéal An Buachaillín Sinséir?
Do you like the story of Ginger Bread Man ?

Is maith liom.

Ní maith liom.

Gaeilge – Click on link to listen to an Irish Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91Aa8lBXUos

An maith leat an scéal “Cinnín Óir agus na Trí Bhéar?
Did you like the story of Goldilocks and the three bears?

Is maith liom.

Ní maith liom.

Gaeilge
Aimsigh na difríochtaí / Spot the differences
Tá x sa phictiúr seo. Níl x sa phictiúr eile.

Gaeilge
Aimsigh na difríochtaí / Find the differences
Tá x sa phictiúr seo ach níl x sa phictiúr seo

